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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

TAMARIND AS A SAILOGOGUE

Sir,

(Received on August 11, 1997)

stimulation by gum produced increased
salivation which is similar to earlier reports
(4,5). But the quantity of saliva produced
were similar for salt and sweet tastes but
was significantly higher than both the
controls. The response to sweetness is
similar to the reports of Guinard (Gl.

Sourness (Tamarind) produced significantly
higher quantity of saliva as comapred to any
of the other stimuli used in this experiment.
This could be attributed to adaptive
response to prevent denaturation of ptyalin
by the acids present in the tamarind and
also to reduce the irritation caused by acids.
The process of dilution may also be
protecting certain taste buds from the
extreme acidity of tamarind pulp.

Volume of suliuu (ml) Meal/. ± SE

Tamarind pulp which is rich in tartaric
acid, acetic acid and vitamin C, is one of
the important ingredient of Indian cooking.
This induces salivation and enhances
digestion. It is also attributed with
bacteriostatic (1) and urinary litholytic
properties (2). Effect of tamarind on

salivation in human beings is reported here.

In the present experiment, salivation
response of 64 human subjects between age
group of 18-20 for different tastes such as
sweet (chocolate), salt (sodium chloride),
sour (tamarind) were compared. The
quantity of stimulant was five grams and
the duration of stimulation was three
minutes in all cases. The saliva produced
was collected after rinsing mouth with 30

ml of water. Saliva produced to tactile
sensation (30 ml of water) and mechanical
stimulation including jaw movement
(chewing of tasteless gum) were used as
controls and results are correlated below.

T,.eul/Helil

Control (Tactilu)
Control C!V1echanical)
Sweet
Salt
Sour

2.:3:3 ±ll.49
G.5G ±0.51

1 L.0:3 ±0.51
11.91 ±0.50
21.G1 ±O.81

Tactile stimulus by water produced a
very slight increase in production of saliva
whereas mechanical movement of jaws with

*Corresponcling Author

These results were subjected to statistical analyses
(:3). Values of the treatment i.e. Sweet, Salt and Sour
were significant as compared to both controls and
highly significant f'or sOllr as compared to others
(P<ll.OOl).
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